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Dear Mr Van Eperen

RESPONSE TO Fl,\A'\CIAL CRISIS ADVISORY GROUP QUESTIO,\,S
Please find attached the Secunlies CommissIon's submission on the Financial Crisis
Advisory l30ard (FCAG) questions.
We are in unusual times with the CUlTent financial crisis and market tu!TI1oiL It is important
that any financial reporting standards developed now are robust and sustainable for all future
market conditions, not just developed to address problems expelienced in the past.
The critical matters that the IASB and FASB should work on to ensure a globally consistent
approach are:
a) accounting for otT--balance sheet items; and
b) financial instruments, mel uding complcxi ty 0 f [cponi ng and issues 0 f fair value.
We note that the lASl3 has Just released an exposure draft of proposals to improve the
derecogl1ltioll reqLmcmcnts for financial instruments. We congratulate the lASB on their
acceleration or this issue in light of the crisis.
While we acknowledge work underway by the IASB to reduce complexity in accounting for
financial inslrull1Cnls we strongly urge the FASB to work with the IASB to simplify
accountillg in this area.
Yours sincerely

~~~
Jane Diplock AO
Chainnan

jane. diplock@:;eccom.govl,nz
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Submission by the l\cw Zealand Securities Commission on the FCAG
Questions
Comments on the Questions
1. From your perspective, where has general purpose financial reporting helped identify
issues of concern during the financial crisis'! Where has it not helped, or even possibly
created unnecessary concerns? Please be as specific as possible in your answers.

In our view accounting did not cause the crisis nor has it created unnecessary concerns,
although there is a perception that this is the case.
Info1l11atioll ill gelleral purpos-.: financial reports should faithfully reflect economic reality.
Any change') to financial reponing standards should not undenl1ine this aim

General purp'l'" tinaTlwti repmiing (GPFR) has helped identify issues of concem through the
requirements to account for impairment and fair vahle requirements which help ensure that
financial statements rei1ect economic reality. We note there have been some concerns

expressed about the' relwbility of some measurements used in GPrR. We alsn note that in
GPFR there rs sometimes a trade-otf between relevance and reliability (i.e. faithful
representation). When information is relevant it should be provided, accompanied if
necessary by added disclosure about the measurement basis.

2, If prudential regulators lVere to require 'through-the-cycle' or 'dynamic' loan
provisions that differ from the current IFRS or US GAAP requirements, how should
general purpose financial statements best retlect the difference: (1) recognition in profit
or loss (earnings); (2) recognition in other comprehensive income; (3) appropriation of
equity outside of comprehensive income; (4) footnote disclosure only; (5) some other
means; or (6) not at all'? Please explain how your answer would promote transparency
for investors and other resource providers.
The additional loan provisions that are the subject of the question differ irom current IFRS
and US GAAP reqUlrcmcnts which aim to reflect current economic reality with regard to loan
value,

Additional provisioning in good times' to provide a buffer for 'bad times' may be
L

prudent, and JJ"neces;ary, the Commission's view is that option (3) is the appropriate way to
reflect the uudltioncil provisions. Any sllch prudential reserve should not be created or
reduced by atiju'llng ;)rorit or 10,s. We do not support options (1) ami (2).

Any prLldcnLi~d r(::-ilT\iC rnLl~t bt: transparently clear to investors. The financial statements
should ckarl), disclost.:: am()unb put into any prudential reServe and amounts transferred out
of the reserve.
It is likely that there arc differing approaches to the application of the IFRS "incurred loss"
lllodel. 'n1ercforc bettl~r guidance on its application is probably necessary
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3. Some FCAG members havc indicated that they believe issues surrounding accounting
for off-balance items such as securitisations and olher structured entities have been far
more contributory to the financial crisis than issues surrounding fair value (including
mark-to-market) accounting. Do you agree, and how can we best improve IFRS and US
GAAP in that area'!
Yes we believe that uff-babncl: sheet items are very important areas that have featured in the

crisis and need 10 be addrc"ed. Thereil)re the IASB and FASB should improve the
accoullting rcquirCmclli::l as soon a:-; possible. Improvements shoulu ensure that US GAAP
and IFRS are clll1sistCllt and work to this end should be completed with urgency,

We note that work is olreauy advanced on projects dealing with consolidation and
dcrccognition. including the release by the IASB 011 the 31 Mareh 2009 of an exposure draft
of proposals to improve the derccognitiol1 requirements for financial instruments. We

congratulate the IASlo on their acceleration of this issue in light of the crisis. The
C0111mission 'Ni1l100k to 111,-11«(:: a submission on this document in due course.

4. Most constituents agree that the current mixed attributes model for accounting and
reporting of financial instruments under IFRS and US GAAP is overly complex and
otherwise suboptimal. Some constituents (mainly investors) support reporting all
financial instruments at fair value. Others support a refined mixed attributes model.
Which approach do you support and why'! If you support a refined mixed attributes
model, what should that look like, and why, and do you view that as an interim step
toward full fair value or as an end goal'! Whichever approach you support, what
improvements, if any, to fair value accounting do you believe are essential prerequisites
to your end goal'!

It is urn-ealistlc to mo\'c to a Ildl fair value model for all financial instruments at the moment.
Therefore we support a mixed olt1ibutes model. However. we believe that the rules
surrounding accounting for fin,lI1ciai instruments need to be simplified. Too many rules make
it difficult to discern allY underlying pnnciples and are conhtsing for preparers and users of
finane)ai swtem"nls, Also there is likely to be a greater risk of the mis-application of
GAAPIlFRS Ii' the rules arc very complex and only really understandable by specialist
accounting expt.:rts.

Reducing the number of tlnancial ll1strumcnt classes anu SImplifying the hedge accounting
rules would be ways to reduce the complexity.

We acknowledge work underwClY by [he IASB to reduce complexity in this area and strongly
urge the FASB to work with the IASl:l to simplify accounting j()T tlnancial instruments.

5. What criteria should accountillg standard-setters consider in balanCing the need for
resolving an 'emergency issue' on a timely basis and the need for active engagement
from constituents through due process to help ensure high quality standards that are
broadly accepted'!

Ideally standard setting should not be undertaken in response to an emergency and should
involve suitable consultatioll with constituents. However, we aclmowledge that there is a
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balance to be ~lchie\'ed and that on occasions the lAS8, as with any 'Standard setter, may have
to resolve an '\~mcrgency issue",
We strongl y be1ic\ e that
response that this should
assurance to the standard
body that we believe could

\vhcre the IAS13 has an "emergency issue" requinng a timely
always be tested agamst an independent body that can give
seller tbat the issue 4ualities for fast-trucking. The independent
otter this assurance is the IASB Monitoring Board.

Possible cliteria that accounting standard-setters might consider in detenninll1g whether an
issue is an 'emergency' could be:
•
Is there a "loophole" llr "failure" in a standard, which if not fixcd llnmediately in the
current environment, may lead to misleading ur inappropliate iinancial reporting?
•
Arc the CU1Tcnt m~rkct conditions such that the disclosure requirements in a pmticular
urea are totally inadc4ualc such that users will be ill-infonned or misled?

If an emergency did arise then at the very least seeking input and comment from respected
and qualitied :-;ckctC'd persons or groups is preferred to no consultation at all - bearing in
mind that resorting H! 'lLlch I1lC~1sun.:s ha~ reputation risk for the standard setter.

There an: twu particular P011lts we wish to note:
1.

2.

In the Commission's view standard setters need to be cognisanl that inlernational
standards are wdoptcd into law and regulation of countries \vorldwide. Nonnally the
adoption of low or regulation requires that there be appropriate due process. The setting
of standards in an "emergency" will probably not fully fit the legal requirements for
due process.
Care also needs to be taken in setting implementation dates for standards. Generally
legislators will not endorse retrospective regulation. Therefore it is preferable if
standards arc is~uecl in an "emergency" that the standard is issued with a suitable near
future implementation date but allowing early adoption of the standard.

The Comlllission believes that the 1AS 1:3 and FASB need to be sensitive to these 2 issues.

6. Are there financial crisis-related issues that the IASB or the FASB have indicated
they will be addressing that you believe arc better addressed in combination with, or
alternatively by, other organisatious? If so, which issues and why, and which
organisations?
Pludential standard Sl'ttl'rs, ::lu,:!i as the 8asel Committee on Banking Supervision, have a role
and a set of tools avaii:lhlc t<l them tll address some of the issues that are being discussed. In
terms of the cal! i(n -'dvnarnic provisioning" we believe thut the rules lor this need to be set
by prudcntii:d ITgulalllr'.;. lln',',;cver. In the CDmmis~iOJl's view if uny ."iuch provisioning is
introduced tu gCIlcnd purpusc fll1ancial reports then it should only operate in accordance with
option (3) that \va:; uutllIlcd under rCAG's Question 2.
Otherwise

\VC

have

ll()

particular comments lo muke.

7. Is there any other input that you'd likl:
We have

110

further curnmeltb to lllilkt:.

10 COHVC,:

to the FCA('''?

